
timbers, and even the stumps in the if he knows it is tiot butter. It ought 
fields were eagerly sought after and to be regarded as a disgrace and a 
bought up for furniture purposes. Mil- crime to be caught selling an article 
lions upon millions of feet *f walnut, of goods which is not what it purports 
chestnut, ash, maple, oak, hickory and to be, even if the article in itself is 
other trees were cut down and burned not as bad as it otherwise might be.

If we do not . establish a general 
standard of business morality, and ad
here to it, a nation of shopkeepers will 
in time become a nation of cheats. 
Some of the eastern nations whose 
people have a reputation for “faking” 
and who carry on their commerce un- 
bkishingly, have become so as the 
result of ages of barter during which 
the standard of business ethics has 
steadily declined.

Coming now to the physiological 
effects of tea, coffee, alcoholic bever
ages, sugar and spices, in large or 
small quantities, that is open to argu
ment from the expert point* of view, 
and from the results of daily experi- 

Dr. Eccles assumes that these

It is his prerogative to Schemes of the American Medical As- 
go on quietly a^tej^ln.g bp his private sociation—a Conspiracy to Establish a 
business, and dtp vre'main silent if he Physicians’ Trust.” The “disclosures” 
chooses to do so.

confidence. Allah that a campaign has been started, 
that will brinj grist to ttieir mill, or 
words to that effect.

Another journal calls attention to the 
fact that “in one year $62,000,000 has 
been spent in patent medicines in the 
U. S., enough to give every practitioner 
in the ' country a yearly' income of 
$2,000.”

There is a great deal more to which 
we cannot spare space to refer. The 
point we wish to make in this connection 
is that while, no doubt there is a good 
deal of honest objection among the mem
bers of the medical profession against 
quack nostrums, the druggists have 
placed their finger upon motives in fight
ing patent medicines, which do no honor 
to that profession. The official state
ments quoted prove that. The fight i* 
for money and profit and not for the 
public weal. If this be not so, why 
should the medical journals and the 
physicians promoting the agitation ap
peal to the money side of the question to

It would be rather an appropriate 
ending to Sir Charles Tupper's carver 
to fill the post of lieutenant-governor 

. Nova Scotia, the province in which 
he began it, and upon whose life i , 
history he has left such an impre<<‘ 
Sir Charles was a strting an.l ro,.'1 
trolling factor in Nova Scotia, befn .. 
a great many of us were born, 
as a conception a confederated Ca 
ada was still “in nubibus.” 
one of the first men to advocate con
federation and to give practical sha;, 
to the agitation in its favor, 
less to say. he was

to the nature and object of the Ameri- 
rogative of the Colonist to admit his j can Medical Association in regard to the 
right* tb silence unquestioned. In the sale of patent and proprietary medi- 
paucity of material for fault-finding, cines are of rather an interesting charac- 
the opposition has developed a mar-

It is also the pre- as

up to clear the land of forest. In those 
days, of course, there was little de
mand for such woods, owing to their 
plentifulness, and farmers could not af^ 
ford to wait for the time when they 
would be valuable. Now, however, we 
do know that timber must sooner or 
later be a valuable asset; and in dispos
ing of it# we should at least endeavor 
to make the most of it.

In British Columbia, owing to the 
quantities of merchantable timber at 
hand, it may be some years before oth* 
er than our present merchantable timber 
will fall into the market, but to those 
who can afford to wait and do not re
quire the land, their forest will all be a 
realizable asset. Much of our land will 
grow nothing else.

W!)ter.. It is evident.from a careful perusal 
velous faculty of making mountains of yie pages of the pamphlet in question 
out of molehills. }£. they exhaust the 
resources of the English language on i jUg—the doctors and the druggists—in- 
the trifling details of political life, we 6fead 0f being in unison upon the com- 

constrajned to ask what would : mercial aspect,/of . the_ca.se are seriously 
happen If something really important at onts. 
were to come to pass. We imagine 
that the loquacious editor of the 
World would be stumped In order to

He
that the two branches of the art of henl-

HXee<l- 
the one hi<ni

mainly responsible for bringing x0x., 
Scotia into the union, 
frame the terms, 
men—next to Sir John—who gave to 
Canada a national policy and 
tional railway.
Canada in Great Britain as its higi 
commissioner, and he has been prcnii. : 
of the Dominion, 
the helm throughout the entire forma
tive period of this country, 
cal traditions would be "violated by hj<, 
acceptance of the office of 
magistrate of his native province. J 
Sir Wilfrid would reap only “kudos" 
for this compliment to his ancient but 
honored enemy.

are
He helped to 

He was one of th,There Is a movement all over the con
tinent. as our readers are aware, to 
compel the manufacturers of proprietary 
and patent medicines to make public the 
formulas and private processes by which 
their preparations are made. The pro
fessed object of this is .for the purpose 
of protecting the public against being 
made victims of unscrupulous medicine 
vendors. It is claimed that medical 
treatment should be under the supervi
sion of the medical men, and that pre
scriptions should be based upon the 
physician’s knowledge of the patient's 
physical condition. This claim is made 
the text of the “expose” we are dealing 
with,

The pamphlet goes on to point out

a na-
He has représente!

do justice to his outraged feelings. 
We should probably witness a series 
of paroxysms made- Intelligible only by 
exclamation marks and frantic dashes.

His hand was at

No politi
co-

chief
BRITISH COLUMBIA HAS A 

SPECIAL CASE.
ence.
are useful, or at least harmless in 
moderation, and says: The Winnipeg Free Press in a recent 

issue publishes a memorial presented by 
the various provincial governments of 
the Dominion to tne authorities at Ot
tawa asking for a readjustment of the 
federal subsidies to the provinces, and 
announces m that connection that a j 
conference will shortly be held to further 
consider the same, 
each of the premiers has sent a letter 
identical in form and substance to Sir

“THE WHOLESALE POISONING ! 
SCARE.”

Some men have used in their lifetime, 
more alcohol than would bury them sev- 

| eral fathoms deep. Used immoderately 
there is no questioning the harm done. 
Ail of the active agents in liquors, tobac
co, tea and coffee, arc very much more 
potent for harm, weight for wqight. than 
is arty oue of the common preservatives. 
Take any article of food containing a 
preservative, and let any person use an 

, - .. . excess' of that food, and it will be the
sents the Interests of the manufac- j food that will injure. To eat two pounds
turer who wishes to minimize the out- j oî Jam would seriously injure any person.

__ * To swallow the two groins of salicyliccry against adulteration. An inter- acid used In preserving that jam would
business do the consumer no harm. To drink two 

quarts of wine might seriously endanger 
any person if drank at one sitting. To 

likes to have it upset in any way, and j swallow four grains, of salicylic acid 
can always find those who will be- ! not Produce the slightest ill resulls.17 ! ^ et four grams of this acid to four pints
come the advocate of or defend the j is the extreme amount required to pro-
methods employed, whether they are , s^rve swèet wines in any climate and In. _ . ; connection with the normal production of
in accord with public opinion or not. , alcohol in such wines. The low, however, 
The adulteration of foods is the last: is such that wine manufacturers are com- 
... . ,, , . , . : pelled to add additional alcohol, in
thing we should have expected to see amouuts calculated to do twice or thrice 
defended over the signature of a repu- as much Injury to the taker as would the

preserving equivalent of salicylic acid. But 
why multiply Instances? The fact is'that 

We are quite prepared to believe ! Preservatives as used in food arc not
» I capable of doing tne consumer as much 

that many of the adulterations em- { harm as the food itself could do by over
ployed in the manufacture of food- Indulgence . This-rule is universal for all

kinds of preserved foods. The food is. 
Invariably, more capable of injuring the 

less in the percentage of adulteration consumer than Is its contained preserva
tive.

EQQS FOR THE MORROWSWe have received an article re
printed from the Medical Fortnightly, 
St. Louis, written , by Dr. R. G„ Eccles. 
The title is “The Wholesale Poisoning 
Scared”

While Eggs are cheap, preserve them for future use. Fifteen or 
Twenty-five cents invested in Shotbolt’s Water Glass now, 
and e few minutes of your time-will save you dollars next winter 
IT KEEPS THE EGGS FRESH. SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER 
DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., near Govmm’nt St. Electric Sign

that the apparently spontaneous move
ment against patent medicines has real
ly been worked up by the Medical so
ciety, and i»s part of a wholesale con- 

Wilfrid ijaurier—;the original being spivacy to establish a vast physicians’ 
drafted by the premier of Quebèc—with trust. The movement started, it is al- 
the one exception of Manitoba, which , leged, in harmony with the craze that 
has added a paragraph, containing a res-j overtook the United States a fexv years 
ervation declaring that it is to be under-; ago for pools, trusts and combinations 
stood that in asking for the conference of all kinds. The American Medical ! 
on this basis it shall'-in'no way prejudice Association at that time numbered only 
Manitoba’s claim upon the Dominion in about 5,000 members out of 150,000 
respect to her lands. physicians in the entire country. There

were then hundreds of small independent, 
societies all over the laud, and an effort 
was made, emanating from Chicago as 
headquarters, to unite all these in a com
mon line of action, and to increase the 
membership of the main body, which at 
last accounts numbered 20,000 after 
three years of organization, on new lines. 
One of the conditions of membership 
was subscription to the official organ of 
the association, which had in 1904 a 
total income of $254,732. This journal 
directed »nd advocated the policy of the 
association, and a systematic attempt 
was made to kill off all independent 
medical journals.

Dr. Eccles evidently repre-
It is stated that

est, once it establishes a 
basis In the commercial world, dis-

Anticipate April Absorptions 

by Buying Batched Bargains
$1.50 ] 
. 35c J

of thoWe do not know the source 
Free Press's information, but it is in
correct in eo far as the attitude of this 
province is concerned. \ve understand 
that the memorial in question was not 
signed \rti behalf of tire provincial govern
ment, but that a separate letter was 
sent to Sir Wilfrid, concurring in the 
ÿiemorial in so far as it applied to Brit
ish Columbia1, or in so far as thé case 
of British Columbia way common with 
that of the other provinces. The reser
vation was made iof the right of this 
province to be heard in regard to its spe
cial claims for consideration, which are 
in large part quite distinct from the de
mands made by the other provinces.

It is unnecessary to recall the claims 
made in the memoriaj presented on the 
latest occasion by the varions premiers. 
It is practically thé saine as, if not wholly 
identical With, the one that was present
ed in 1903, at th<j'time the Prior-Eberts 
delegation went to "Ottawa. It has been 
several times printed in the newspapers 
and is to be fonqtl/m the sessional 
tiers of the pros met as Well. We as
sume that some lriotc will Ke made dur
ing ttfe preseht sèSsiéfi" towards its con
sideration in tÈe tÿouse ,ot Commons. Or 
it may be that the conference will be 
held immediately: Sifter the Close of the 
present session and that, if an agree
ment be arrived at, a hill will be pre
pared . for . the session following when 
the whole subject" will come up" for re
view.

Royal Household Flour..............
One Lb. Dixi Tea.....................
Finest Island Potatoes per sack 
Granulated Sugar 20 Lb, sack

table physician. r For $1.75

stuffs are in themselves largely harm-

which takes place or the nature of the 
adulterant materials. Very few manu
facturers, we are fain to believe, 
would knowingly and wilfully use as 
adulterants ingredients what, would be 
dangerous to thé public health. At 
least, we hope the number is few, 
although the spirit of commercialism— 
the greed for gain—will carry some 
men a long way. And still we have 
the analyses of public experts who 
find in our. dally .food such percent
ages' of deleterious substances as to 
render their common and regular use 
doubtful. They find that in the great 
majority of cases the compounds, of 
whatever nature, are not what the 
labels claim them to be. Here is 
really where the greatest evil exists.

Dr. Eccles argues—and his pro- ....
sent ment Of the casé" là such a bare- The arguent is ope hat happijy

honesty does not depend upon the scientific 
the a*Fe‘>t’ th6 • cas^, so much as. tfrl" 

ethical or moral, 
map .fias the right
ingredients mentioned, including sali
cylic acid or boracic acid, 
is that he is entitled to know that he 
is using, such things, when he buys 
goods which contain them, in order 
that lié- may avoid them if he wishes

DIXI H. ROSS <S CO.One ounce oî- sait has aoout the pre
servative power of one grain of benzoic 
or. of salicylic acid. Let him take at a 
single dose half a pound of table salt as 
against my eight grains of either of the 
preservative acids, and we will soon dis
cover^ which is the most injurious. The 
fact Ls that this whole cry against pre
servatives is born of public ignorance of 
the effect of substances upon our bodies, 
which we have not got fully accustomed 
to using. The lingering, quackish super
stition, that small doses must injure if 
large ones do. creates a terror that is ir-s 
rational, and that when present in à medi
cal -ndud. vis - extremely illogical. -«besidcF 
being suicidal” to his own interests. It tts 
the very quintessence of the logic of me# 
cal charlatanry in every clime. It is the 
quack’s strongest grip upon the masses, 
and for medical men to endorse such a 
superstition, ls treason of the rankest 
kind. It is a practical acknowledgment 
that the opponents of scientific therapy are 
right and that medical men arc wholesale 
poisoners".

THE GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA
Where You Get Good Things to Eat. J

arouse interest among the members of 
the profession?

If this be a fight against quackery, 
and in the interests of the people, with 
which we can sympathize most heartily, 
the arguments should he based 
considerations of humanity and not the 
condition of the physicians’ pockets, If 
it be a fight against the druggists and 
drug manufacturers, as one guild fight
ing against another, for a greater share 
of the profits incident to the business of

;
It is alleged that the association went 

boldly to the manufacturers of) and deal
ers in; dregs, and notified them that they 
must furnish to the Council on Chem
istry and Pbarmacy, _the names and ex
act quantities of the ingredients which 
enter the composition of itheir several 
remedies, together with their methods 
and"secret processes of manufacture, 

pa- this on pain of having their remedies re
fused listing, ht ai volume which it. 
xv£*-‘^roposcil' publish" containing ail 
thé remédiés , of,' the kind’ that members 
of the Âtfiérieab Medical Association 
could -“ethically” prescribe , or use in 
practice. If this be true, it looked very 
much like hold-up and blackmail; but it 
failed because the trade refused to be 
coerced. Then Started in the campaign 
which is raging at its height. We omit
ted to state that the manufacturers were 
warned, so it is stated, that refusal 
would imply future exclusion of adver
tisements from the pages of the, organ 
of the association.

We have not space to go into the de
tails of the crusade entered upon, which 
was quite formidable enough to become 
national in its character and to bring the 
association into the background as a po
litical force, after the fashion of all 
other trusts, the object being to bring 
the sale of all medicines directly within 
the control of the medical profession. In 
other words, it is the aim of the Medical 
Association to reduce the medical pro
fession to a purely commercial basis, and 
to make war upon all commerce in medi
cine not under its wing—to prevent peo
ple by law from buying what they want- 
or suppose they want, through channels 
other than those recognized by the pro
fession.

The National Druggist gi4es a number 
of quotations from the Journal of the 
Medical Association and other official 
sources to prove the object of the cam
paign to be profit to members of the 
medical profession, and not the love of 
humanity. The excerpts have certainly 
a very “business” ring about them, 
and rattier shock our faith in the ideals 
that have been set up for the science of 
healing. We give a few of these ex
tracts:

A medical journal arguing against 
doctors giving a prescription for a pro
prietary medicine to a druggist, who will 
recommend it to others, adds, “but with
out a prescription. In other words you 
have lost a patient.”

Dr. Horatio Wood, in the Journal of 
the Medical Association, urging that it 
should be made a rule among physicians 
that no proprietary medicine should be 
delivered to the patient in the original 
package—“this precaution being taken 
to prevent the purchase of future sup
plies without a prescription.”

Dr. Hiratio Wood in the same paper, 
in estimating the amount spent in ad
vertising patent medicines, says that ad
vertising “represents just so much as 
coming out of the pockets of the doc
tors.”

Shave Yourself 

at Home
"Xupon

Coke Shaving Cream ............
Florofoam Shaving Cream ...
Colgate's Shaving Stick ..........
Colgate’s Barber’s Bar .........

dispensing " pyls, and powders, then the 
ptihfle kre'*{merested very largely in ’ the 
capacity of spectators viewing the arena 
of a bullfight, wherein one corporation 
is goring another.

Let the agitation be placed upon its 
proper basis, and no attempt be made to 
create sympathy for n cause that is 
purely commercial. We have enough 
mock heroics in other fields without our 
being called upon to shed tears for 
hungry pockets in order that they may
be filled, or for. full pockets in order 
that they may become “fuller." We 
know that in this fight the pharmacy 
interests are seeking for self-protection, 
and make no pretensions under the guise 
of benefiting humanity, other than the 
section that is engaged in the drug busi
ness, and hence we have no tears to shed 
over their troubles, but they are entitled 
to some measure of credit for exposing 
methods which profess one thing to the 
public and seek another thing for those 
who employ them. We do not know 
to what extent the American Medical 
Association is allied with the Dominion 
Medical Association, but we feel certain 
that the latter, from a knowledge of 
some of its prominent members, has va 
higher ideal in view than merely putting 
money in their pockets. At least, we 
hope so.

1, business dtel 
If W’retiresehts

faced defence of 
that wé' *dnder We assume that a 

to use any of theaverage business ethics of his side of 
the line—three things. First, that the 
question of what the label purports as 
to the contents is really of very little 
consequence so long as the goods fill 
a commercial want arid are nbt really 
Injurious In themselves; second, that 
there Is really very little reason for 
the agitation against adulteration on
the score of injury to
health; and, third. It is the quantity 
or percentage of the adulterant that 

ust be considered, and that what in 
large quantities is harmful, in. small 

the consumer no
He instances the uses of

1 Other Shaving Soaps, Strops, etc., 
in large variety.The point

Make our store your headquarters 
when you come to Victoria.-4

to. It may be tuken’for granted, however, 
that the government at present in power 
in British Columbia will not agree to 
any settlement that does not take note 
of the special circumstances and condi
tions which form the foundation of our 
claims against ! he. Dominion, and make 
provision for them.

As a matter of physiological effect 
upon the human body of these things, 
regarding which each person must 
largely be his own master, it ls very 
doubtful- If the preponderating verdict 
of medical science is not in favor of 
the Simplest and purest diet possible 
as attaining nearest to best results. 
It is almost absolutely certain that a 
healthy body, In the enjoyment of 
normal conditions of air, exercise and 
clothing, does not require the use of 
artificial, stimulants, and that their 
use under abnormal, or any condi
tions, In fact lead to a great many of 
the Ills which flesh Is heir to.

But, as we have "remarked, the ques
tion of the prevention of adulterated 
foods In any form does not hang upon 
the considerations alleged, 
which depends upon the right of the 
public, first, to know that the goods 
purchased are the goods which they 
are alleged to be; and, secondly, thé 
right of the public to be protected 
against the use of deleterious or In
jurious ingredients in their food. No 
amount of special pleading or sophis
try will justify a system which does 
not make provision for both of these 
things.

We should not be surprised to find 
Dr. Eccles a “booster" for the great 
medical trust to which we referred the 
other day.

the public

CYRUS H. BOWES
T Chemist
quantities _ does 
harm.
tobacco, tea and coffee, which a great 
many people use all their lives with
out apparent Injury to themfeel 
He Instances such preservatives as 
salicylic acid, benzoic acid and boracic 
acid, which in large quahtites would 
kill or seriously Injure, but In small 
quantities are perfectly harmléss. He 
tells us that sugar, salt and spices 
were once In the same category, but 
that common usage has overcome the 
prejudice against them. In short, Dr. 
Eccles skilfully appeals In what might 
be regarded as the argument of 
“common sense" to bolster up the case

98 GOVERNMENT ST■i
LIFE-SAVING ON THE PACIFIC 

COAST. Near Yates St.ves.

We beg to call the special attention 
of the public to the following from 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, in re
spect to the provisions that are being 
made at Washington for the protec
tion of life on this coast. It- will be 
noted that It does not take the form 
of a subsidy to. a private firm for the 

It Is one purpose of saving hulls, but that It 
contemplates life-saving according to 
modern and humanitarian methods:

“The long-felt want, the greatest 
need of Puget Sound In the matter of 
aids to navigation, Is now on its way 
to being met and fulfilled promptly. 
The passage of Senator Piles’ bill 
authorizing the construction of a life
saving tug at a cost of $200,000 Is the 
happy outcome of thé most lamentable 
marine disaster that has ever occurred 
in the waters of the Strait of Fuca.

“The vessel to be constructed will 
be a life-saving, ocean-going tug, with 
a launch tender, wireless telegraph 
apparatus, surf and life boats and 
such other modem life and property 
saving appliances as may be used In 
assisting vessels and rescuing life and 
property.

“Senator Piles is to be congratulated 
on his assiduous attention to this 
subject, the prompt and speedy action 
which he has secured In the senate. 
His bill'was passed in the senate just 
two weeks after he introduced it. This 
ls rapid work, considering the num
ber of bqreaus of the government by 
which the proposed measure had to be 
examined and carefully considered.

“Now, if the house will act as 
promptly as the senate, there is rea
son to believe that construction will 

| speedily begin. It Is to be hoped that 
! i the new llfe?saver will be built here 

i and that she will be named Seattle."

TfieSprott-Sfiaut
MUS/NCSS,

SIR CHARLES TUPPER AND 
NOVA SCOTIA.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier finds It diflicult 
to get a suitable man tn the ranks of 
his party to fill the office of lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia. In the ab
sence of a good Liberal, the name of 
Sir Charles Tupper, Sr., has been 
mentioned. He is still hale and 
hearty, and whatever may be said 
about his being a Liberal-Conserva
tive, who fought the Liberals might 
and main all his life, he Is at least 
above the ordinary man In Canada In 
regard to services for his country, 
which would entitle him to considera
tion entirely apart from his politics. 
Politicians can be big enough in Can
ada, we hope, to occasionally throw 
aside partisanship and do an old man 
who has outgrown and outlived the 
issues of "his day the justice of recog
nition. Sir Charles is one of the 
two or three Fathers of Confedera
tion still left, one of the few who were 
factors In political life prior to 1867, 
and tt would be a graceful act on the 
part of the Prime Minister to tender 
him the office. Naturally it would 
not be an honor in itself which a man 
who had occupied the highest political 
positions in the gift of the Crown, 
would crave for; but In the peculiar 
circumstances it would be an honor 
that he could appreciate, even if he 
did not choose to accept tt. There 
is perhaps only one man in Canada 
belonging to the older generation, who 
helped to bring Confederation about 
and subsequently helped to mould , its 
destinies, to whom the future historian 
will accord a higher place as a con
structive statesman and leader than 
Sir Charles.
A. Macdonald.
Charles was a greater man than Sir 
John.
structlve abilities and greater energy 
and force of character; but It was in 
the subtle combination of qualities of 
statesman and leader of men that Sir 
John excelled all others. Sir Charles 
could both conceive and execute boldly, 
but he was the necessary complement 
rather than the equal of Sir John in 
the higher art of harmonizing and 
commanding the heterogeneous politi
cal elements in Canada In order to 
give form and effect to the concep
tions of his masterly colleague.

for the manufacturer. tilers a Choice of 2 hi 4 Position;Without referring at all to the 
“chemical" or physical argument, he 
entirely overlooks In his plea the 
ethical side of the question, the vital 
importance to a nation to get, back to 
absolute honesty in business methods. 
It may not be Immediately material to 
the customer of today whether the 
goods are not exactly what they are 
labelled,. provided, of course, they are 
not Injurious to him In any way; but 
it makes a great deal of difference in 
the business character of a nation 
which is established by such methods. 
Without elaborating the argument 
farther we see the outcome of this 
kind of thing—which apparently has 
Inoculated business methods very gen
erally In the United States, and per
haps to a lesser degree in Canada—in 
the" revelations of the insurance in
vestigations and tn the public and 
private “grafts" against which the 
people in many parts of America are 
turning in revolt, 
thing which has developed a system of 
make-believe fn business more or less 
general.- It tends to the bélief that ls 
so often expressed that old-fashioned 
honesty In business has gone out of 

It Is a system which accounts 
for cash registers and automatic 
weighing scales to - prdteet the em
ployer and the public.
Impression that It Is all right to steal 
where there are no safeguards. It 
affords a sort of semi-official sanction 
to acéomplish any purpose ..In business 
you can under cover.

It ls all right, to sjll shoddy pro
viding the customer knows It ls 
shoddy he is buying, or chicory If he 
knows it ls chicory, or oleomargarine
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Cancer isQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The question was asked on the 
resignation of the late attorney-gen
eral, "What will Mr. Wilson do?" The 
Colonist remarked that Mr. Wilson 
would probably mind his own busi
ness, something which, by doing, men 
had been known to make* fortunes.
This was an Intimation to all but fat- 
witted people, whether journalists or 
ordinary individuals, that worthy ex
ample might with profit be followed 
by. those wont to ask such questions.
The Vancouver World, however, fails 
to see the application of our remarks, j 
and endeavors to construe them as a 
threat arid an Insult to Mr. Wilson 
whose praises it sounds to the skies 
now that he Is no longer a minister of 
the crown.
conduct In this connection ls described 
as “positively brutal.”
Insult Mr. Wilson's Intelligence If we 
attempted to explain that our remarks 
were Intended to apply not to him but 
to those who seek to dragoon him 
Into a statement of his reasons for 
resigning.
every minister to resign at any time 
without taking tiie ppppsltion Into his-Druggist," entitled,

Curable.
- TESTIMONY 

If Interested, let ul
The best evidence Is THE 

OF THE CURED, 
introduce you.

Ltd.j.
If

74 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
It is the kind of

PACIFIC COAST SEEDS
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Floral woii, 
home Industry. Catalogue free.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
Seed House and Greenhouses,

8010 Westminster Road, VAMOUVb f
B. C.

That man was Sir John 
In some respects SirThe same gentleman, against the em

ployment of proprietaries, regards these 
fancy-named specialties “as a direct 
temptation’to self-medication.”

The Journal in question, objecting- to 
proprietary medicines,, says “they en
courage the patient to prescribe for him
self, and, as the proprietary manufac- 

beeomes richer, the physician be-

vogue.

He had perhaps greater con-o
In fact, the Colonist’s PHYSICIANS AND PATENT 

MEDICINES.It fosters the
WANTED—FEMALEWe should SITUATIONSDoctors do not always agree. Dispen

sers of proprietary medicines do not al
ways agree with doctors. There is, in 
fact, a war going on between them all 
over the American continent.

of this we have a pamphlet be-

assist in the rare of children . 
journey, in return for part pa> 
travelings expenses. Address
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.__

FOR SALE—Pure bred, registered ri'|F;i"d 
Red Poll bull, quiet to lead. •
C. T. Gibbous, Cowkbnn stauoiu

litment
Enquire1turer 

comes poorer.”
Another medical journal says there 

are 1100 doctors in St., Louis, “who are 
not making a deçent living,” and praises

ifl.-’AAs an

iIt Is the prerogative of outco
fore reprinted from, "'.ne National 

‘irhe Legislative

X
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SAVE YOUR TIMBER.
We all subscribe in a theoretical way 

to the necessity of preserving the for
ests and conserving the timber in them 
for the use of future generations. We 
do this very much after the perfunctory 
fashion in which many of us say our 
prayers, or endorse the tenets of our 
religion, whatever that may be. We give 
a conventional consent to -propositions 
the real import of which we seldom take 
the trouble to enquire into. If we all 
acted upon what we profess to believe, 
it would be quite a different kind of 
world to what it is. We have forestry 
conventions, for mstahee, bnt after all 
we do not take the trouble to read the 
reports of the proceedings, and the sta
tistics that we see given impress us not 
at all. Certain agencies arc at work de
stroying and using up our timber re- 

and we never stop to think sc-sources
riously what they are doing for us, or 
where they will lead us to.

If we had a million dollars invested in 
an industry, and we discovered that not
withstanding we were reaping certain 
large revenues annually from the invest
ment, very wasteful methods were in 

and that our capital was becom-'vogue,
ing seriously impaired as a consequence 

would become alarmed immediately. 
If we discovered that we were either 
selling for a song, or allowing to be 
given away or destroyed, certain assets 
that would surely become valuable we 
would put a stop to it as soon as pos
sible. If we found that there were ir 
the bank certain leakages in our bank 
account through careless management 
or dishonest manipulation on the part of 
the officials, there -would be an investi- 
gation into the matter within 24 hours. 
If in business we found that we were 
not getting by any means, all that there 
was legitimately, in it for us, and that 
by and by we might look for its bank
ruptcy, it would not take us many min
utes to decide on instituting a change 
In our business policy.

Our timber, whether it be privately 
or publicly owned, is a great asset and 
the basis of a profitable and permanent 
Industry. Let us just see where we are 
drifting to in respect to it. We have 
Very little idea of. just how fast we 
«re eating up this capital resource and 
how.

At the forestry" convention at Ottawa 
it was estimated by one of the speak
ers that the quantity of matured tim
ber in Canada was 532 -billions of feet.

we

Of course, all estimates of that kind, 
as we have several times pointed out 
in these columns, are more or less spec
ulations and guesses. But we may as
sume that it,is at least a guess quite 
at the limit of the supply, because such 
estimates are apt to.be'above rather than 
under the mark. Accepting the estimate 
in question as correct for our present 
purposes, at the present rate of con- 
sumptién in the United States, it would 
last that country exactly 12 years. Even 
if we, put the supply at twice the quan
tity mentioned it would only last 24 
years, and that is serious enough as an 
tilitlook, especially when we remember 
that the demand is increasing every year 
In an increasing ratio.

The ordinary uses to which paper is 
being put are increasing year by year. 
Aside altogether from the consumption 
of by-products of wood, industrial ex
pansion is so great that the demands 
<for ordinary uses are. unusual. Take 
paper, as an example. The present ca
pacity of the pulp mills in Canada is 
about 3,500 tons of pulp daily or con
siderably over one million tons annually. 
That means the consumption of about 1,- 
600,000 cords of wood, or something like 
192,000,000 feet of timber each year. 
That is for paper alone.

'Take railways, and they are eating up 
timber at an enormous rate. The C. P. 
B. in one year used 140,060,000 feet of 
tie timber, 30,000 telegraph poles, and 
250,000 fence posts. The Grand Trunk 
system’s total consumption of timber 
annually is about 95,000 
Interesting to know tKh 
000 feet of British Columbia timber last 
year were used for the building of cars, 

This is only a

,000. It will be 
t about 75,000,-

tanks, bridges, etc. 
email supply as compared with what 
IWill be required when the three trans
continental lines are in the full swing 
of. construction and operation.

Then there are the immense require
ments necessitated by the building of 
houses and outbuildings in the North
west, and the regular demand for build
ing material throughout the whole of the 
Dominion.

The present ordinary. uses to which 
wood is -being put are lumber for hous
es and car material and construction 
work; for the making of paper, for ties, 
mining props, cord wood, tor finishing 
purposes, furniture, and indurated ware. 
There is very little timber that cannot 
ultimately be put to some useful and 
profitable purpose, and our advice is to 
save the timber on your farm or in your 
timber limits. It will become valuable 
some day, if it is not today. In olden 
times in eastern Canada, and not so 
very long ago as time goes, the farmers 
used to make fence rails and barn timber 
out of black walnut trees. There came 
« time when these,old rails, and barn
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(From Friday’J

Cruelty to AnimaUu 
court yesterday mornid 
man, of Cedar Hill xj 
charge laid by the S. j 
alleged to have stalled 
a day at. the market, 1 
mal without food or w 
was remaude^I until th

More Miners Wanl 
Robinson, managing « 
Britannia Copper syndl 
the Britannia mines. H 
«•lares that fifty additid 
needed at Britannia. 1 
vity of this class of sj 
present.

A Presentation.—J. j 
former superintendent I 
Pass & Yukon route! 
signed to tenter into Otj 
now en route to Seat! 
way. Just before his I 
the northern city an oj 
watch, valued at more 1 
presented to Mr. Roge 
ployees of the railroad 
zens of Ska sway, 
awaiting him in Seattle

A Serious Charge.—1 
man by the name of R 
the ponce station and it 
'liner iu charge that whil 
cabin on Store street. 
called ami demanded thi 
some whiskey and on 
■do so they attacked him 
and nose severely, 
break away from them 
way to the station. At 
was scut to Dr. Robert* 
wounds attended to.

II

Accident, at Sooke.—M 
ing William Rockett, a 
town from Sooke, where] 
lie was the victim of a A 
being seriously injured 
He was engaged at the] 
wharf and the cable used 
heavy timbers broke, d 
the head. When broukl 
sufferer was attended 
Hall, who pronounced t] 
rions, and says it is pd 
may lose an eye.

T A Missing Man.—A j 
has been received by the J 
*F. Fred Thompson of M: 
iba, enquiring as to the x 
Ihis brother, Albert E. T 
left home on July 1st, 190 
■Since that date nothing li 
of him. He is a mechi 
and electrician by trade at 
that he will be working 
these professions. Aliy : 
"o his whereabouts will 
eived by. his.-brother.

The Mines Report.—1 
>kat the animal report t 
ot mines for the year en 
.31, 1905 will be issued m 
lier than Jins usually beet 
copy for the report is it 
the King’s printer aud w< 
ing in the printing of sam 
ment of mines has had i 
the pamphlet on Windy i 
l>een exhausted. This ] 
-port will be embodied, 
tions, in the annual rent

I Financial Notes.—The 
nance Syndicate, Ltd., ha 
10 per cent, debentures < 
shares of $25 each in the 
and Pulp Co., Ltd., of 1 
ÿeçeipte of the Xvaite I 
railway for the week ei 
21st amounted to $5.050. 
one point were recorded 
stock exchange in City - 
4>er
Shuswap and Okanagan 
62-84, and White Pass , 
cent, debentures at 99-10

cent, debentures

Shooting Accident.—A 
accident occurred at iJ 
Monday morning, as a n 
George, the i2-year-oI<l 
and Mrs. William Wa 
life. The boy was out •& 
rats when he dropped tn 
contents were discharged 
and breast. He found 
neighbor’s house. Thej 
parents and Dr. Gred 
moned. He gave him 
tion, but as the case wa 
ous one the boy was n 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancou 
passed away Wednesday

' First From B. C.—Itj 
many of the old readers I 
to learn that Mr. Ham 
was elected to the Impel 
in the recent elections, is 
her of the English parli 
British Columbia. He i# 
of Mr. John H. A>rodie, ti 
ber of the firm of Findla 
Brodie, and a director o 
British North America, ai 
Victoria about thirty y< 
Harry Brodie is also a i 
firm of Findlay. Durham

Affairs at Alberni.—A 
respondent, writing ut 
March 2ith. says’! “Mr. < 
1'iercy & Co., drygoods 
V ictoria has been foi 
week organizing Liberal 

afraid he is having n 
it. There arrived hen 
from Victoria Mr. C. A. 
veyor for the E. & N. la 
accompanied by <’. J. Sd 
Wagner, of Pittsburg, P 
sent United States mill 
men. They purpose buy 
timber tracts possible.”

Heavy Snows in Not 
to advices received at tin 
White Pass & Yukon roi 
Pulham, superintendent o 
vice in the North, the 1 
good shape, and at pr 
more snow on the trail th 

the year since the ove 
been operated. Howevei 
expects that the wheel 
put in opération by Apri 
weather in the North is | 
er and the snow is disapp 
places between White l 
kon crossing.

(From Saturday’s 
Cariboo Consolida teds 

Received at the London' 
Cariboo Consolidated a
fcomotetioa of ibe tu
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